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INTEREST

David Eckholm, Pharmacy '01, attended Commencement.
Miss Lulu Lankenau, of Decatur, attended the Commencement exercises.
Prof. C. W. Benton and wife are entertaining Mr. Benton's
brother·, R. S. Benton, of Michigan.
Max .Buffum, Pharmacy '00, was among the old students
who attended Commencement.
0. E . Harris, Pharmacy '00, attended Commencement.
Mr. Harris is a student in the American Medical College.
Fry and Clifford, Pharmacy '03, who are working in Chicago, attended Commencement.
W. 0. Brown, a former student in the College, is superintendent of Union county, Illinois schools.
Miss Alma M. Kriger, Grand Rapids, Mich., is one of
the old students who was back for Commencement.
John A Matheney, Law '02, is getting ready for admission
to the legal bar of Illinois. His address is Vandalia.
Robt. H . Perry, Law '03, writes that he is connected with
the firm of Wells & McDonald at Wellsville, Ohio, and is
doing well.
Miss Mary E. Cook changes her address to Burlington,
Wis., as she has decided to teach in her home High school
this winter.
Charles L. Abbott, of South Dakota, and Mi s Kate
M. Gregory, two students in the College, were married the 1 th
at the home of Miss Keach.
Dr. W. C. McDonough, connected with the Santa Fe
Hospital, Topeka, Kansas, attended the Commencement exercises. He is an old student in the College.
Arthur G. Bonnell writes that he has resigned his poition as teacher of a school near Ft. Wayne, and will reenter the College about the middle of October.
Miss Zoe M. Hagar, a Stenography graduate of last year,
has many kind words for what she terms "our grand old
school.'' Miss Hagar has a good position in a law office at
Tracy, Minn.
Victor Gran, of the Junior Law clas last year, i talking
of returning from Grand Rapids, Minn., to teach Engli h to
the Finns in the College. Mr. Gran speaks and reads both
the Finni h and wedish languages.
We are under obligations to Mr. A. E. Wickizer for the
"Twenty-third emi-Annual Announcement of the Ea t Kentucky Normal and Prestonburg ollege. '' Mr. Wickizer is
Dean of the College of Science, and teaches Latin, Hi tory,
Rhetoric, Algebra and Geometry.
Willis E. Roe, a Law and lassie graduate Ja t year,
was in College thi
ummer taking orne work in the ommercia! depar ment. Mr. Roe has refused an off r of a poition as teacher in the ouri , N. Dak., school , and ha
opened an office at Ea t Chicago, for the practic of law.
lymouth Tribune:
. M. Eastes, of a tieton, vi ited
Auditor ~Hiler on hi way to Valparai o. He and enr attended cho l t oether and roomed togeth r twenty-nin year
ago.
Mr. Ea te enjoy the honor of having been the fir t
tudent to pay a tuition in the Northern Indiana Normal
hool.
Anthony Lucas of the
ientific cla , entertained hi
m ther from Calumet Mich.,
ommencement we k.
r .
Lucas ha the unique di tlncti n f being the mother of
thirteen boy and we under tand they are all a g od a the
genial Anthony. Ar. Kin ey remarked in the office tha if
he would wai a littl rvhile h would telegraph for r id nt
o evelt.

N o.7.

V. H. Wendt, the former Nickel Plate agent, who wa
promoted to the position of western traveling freight ag-ent
and who bas been stationed at Casper, Wyoming, for several
months, arrived home a few days ago for a short visit with
his family. The "Parson'' is looking well and the new.
. work seems to agree with him. Mr. Wendt i loaded down
with interresting stories of western experiences.- tar- Vidette.
Mr. Wendt will resume hi position as local ag·ent of th
Nickel Plate.
EXOUR ION TO CHI AGO-August 30th, '03, via Nickel
Plate Road, tickets good returning t and in luding train
leaving Chicago at 9:15 p. m. Monday evening ; August 31 t,
'03, giving two full days to enjoy the places of intere t and
amusement in the great city. Fare for round trip from Valparaiso, $1.00. Call on nearest Agent or addres
. A. A terlin, T. P. A., Fort Wayne, Ind.
13
The Young Men's and Young Worn n's hri tian a oci~
ation evered their connection with the "Y. M. C. . BoardJ
ing House" at the close of the ummer t rm. Thi populai"
retreat has been conducted by the ocieties for a number o:f
years as a club boarding hou e, but the memb r did not feel
like continuing the responsibility dudng the oming y ar.
Harr H. Rangeler,
ci otitic and Elocution '9 , ha
pro pects of a position as uperintendent of th
hools at
arey, hio. Mr. Rang ler' pr sent addre
i Vanlue,
Ohio. He bas recently written a book, il need b
old,
which shows that he pos e e a complet kn wledge of life in
the oil fields.
. J. onnell, a well known tud nt in tb
oll g and
a sistant in the ommercial department, will ail from 'an
Franci ·co the 26th, for Manilla,
.
onn 11 ha a
government position in the In ular
some interesting letters to the r ad r
in the near future.
Miss lara E. Hoyt wa el ct d as ditor for the r cenL
societ at a recent bu ine m ting. Th m rob r of th
o~
ciety are certainly to be con ratulated upon the wi dom of
their choice.
Prof. anford
olleg , but for tb
elec d to full prof
Willie traub a form r
been teaching in the s hool
f
uth
rmant
thinking of coming back for advanced w rk.
H. A. Holada , of Martin vill , hio, a f rm r lud nt
in the ollege, is reaching out f r a p iti n
t ach r in
obert ollege,
n tantinopl , Turkey.
rof. and Mr . J. H. 'loud p n part
n
at torm L ke,
wa, their ld home, wh r
a
family reunion.
Mr . arab Bla kburn,
of h r daughter Mi e
we k.
Mi

i h.,
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T'\J\/enty-ntnth Annual

COMMENCEMENT
of

COLLEGE

Vf\LP/\R/\ISO

CLASS DAY
REATE

EXERCISES

ADDRESSES

BACCALAU

AND

OTHER

EVENTS LEADING UP TO THE REGU
LAR GRADUATION EXERCISES IN .THE
COLLEGE
EVENING

AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY

AUGUST
THIRTEENTH
NINETEEN HUNDRED THREE
HE EXERCISES in
connection with the
...----.. Twenty-ninth Annual
Commencement
of
Valparaiso
College
were begun A ugu t
1st, when the Scientifics gave their class
day program at Diamond Lake, Michigan.
The
proceedings have been printed in pamphlet form,
and the matter contained in the little book make
intere ting reading.
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The cla s day exerci
of the Cla ic cla were
held in tbe Auditorium on Thur day evenina,
Augu t 6th. Arrayed in the black aown the p akers, accompanied by the Triumphial march, played
by Mi Shelp, filed in and t ok their plac on the
tag e.
Mr. P. Edward aven y d lh· red th r i.d nt
address of welcome in a pl a ina mann rand told in
a aeneral way, the work of the cla
for th y ar.
Tb cla oration wa d li\ ered by A. amuel Pe l r
who in speech adorned by flow ry figur , told m
of the pha s of the race que tion und r the title,
A White ide of a Dark ubj ct.'' Mr. Peeler'

writing and delivery pleased the audience, and at the
close he was loudly applauded. In a short but very
interesting way Mr. Hosea Whiteneck traced the
humorous and pathetic side of each member's life
since cla~s organization and his. History was attentively listened to. Miss Alma Ball, class administratrix, delivered the class s last will. She very nicely
disposed of all the good times, good and bad lessons,
"ponies," and .everything else dear to Classics to our
successors, the Class of 190-1. In a way that was
personal but pleasing, she told how each one bequeathed his weakness to some member of the next
class. One of the most interesting papers ·of the
evening was the Class Biography by A. L. Goldstrom.
In a fictitious way be traced each member's life from
birth till the present time, giving each one a lowly
birthplace but making him achieve some great succe s ere the close of his life. Miss Viola Mizelle delivered the class prophecy in which she pictured each
member of the class in some very happy future ere
the close of his life. At the close of the program at
the Auditorium, the class, Faculty and invited guests
adjourned to the College Hill house, where the first
annual banquet was held. After the courses Messrs.
Chenowith and Peeler, Profs. Brown, Roes ler, Kate
Carver, Mrs. Kinsey, 0. P. Kinsey, and President
Cavaney toasted the cla s telling of their weakness
and failures and wi bing the clas individually and
collectively, godspeed in their life's work.
The Anniversary program of the Crescent society was given in the College Auditorium Friday
evening, August 7th. The numbers were all given as
arranged on th printed proaram. A large and appreciative audience wa in attendance.
The Star society gave its Anniver ary program in
the College Auditorium on Saturday evening, Augu t
th.
orne of the be t talent in the Col1ege took part.
0

B
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The Elocuti n Cla
listened to an able addre
by the Rev. Appleaate, at the Episcopal church Sunday evening Augu t 9th.
Rev. John L. Beyl, of the Baptist church, .
preached the bac alaureat addre to the Kindergart n cla
unday evening, Augu t th. His ubject wa
"How Tre and Children Grow.'
The baccalaureat addre to the cientific cla s
wa deliv red by Prof. . li1 • William , at the Presbyterian church unday m rning, Augu t th.
The baccalaur te addr
t the Cla ic cla
wa ai.v n by Pr f. H.
arver, in the Colleae auditorium unday afternoon, Augu t th. Through the
c urte y f the cl
:ffic r and of Profe or arv r,
w are enabl ,d t
the addre
in full to our
r ad r .
day evenina, Augu t 11 h, the cientific
cla wa b untifully banqu ted at the home of Prof.
. P. Kin y.

r:t,HE COLLEGE CURRENT.
The annual reception of the Alumni association
was held in the College Auditorium Wednesday evening, August 12th. Following a piano duet by Misses
Spooner and Parkinson, the audience was entertained
and instructed by an address, "Did It Pay,'' by ..I.
F. Haines, a graduate of the College who is superintendent of the Hamilton county schools. The pro·
gram at the Auditorium was closed with a vocal trio
by Misses Helen Brown, Parkinson and Hill§Qn. A
few minutes were spent in social greetings, after
which the Alumni members and their friends were
conducted to the banquet ball in the Old College
building, where a sumptuous menu was served.
Post-prandial speeches were given by Miss Alma
Ball, who represented the Classic class and took for
her subject "The· Strenuous Life:'' Howard L.
Jones, 'of the Scientific class, whose subject was
"The Age of a Young Man.'' Both of these numbers
on the regular after -dinner program were exceptionally fine, as was also the toast by S. P. Beebe, a former student in the College and a recent graduate
from Harvard. Toasts were also given by Mark L.
DeMotte, Dr. H. M. Evans, Capt. J. W. Elam, Rev.
Applegate, Congressman Crumpacker, Major James
M. McGill, Mrs. Kinsey, Miss Aiken, of Porto Rico,
Miss D. Elva Wright, of Lake Forest, and others.
The genial spirit that characterized this banquet,
the happy associations, the uncon trained flow of
friendlyfeelina, evinced the-significance of the Alumni
association to the graduate and tudents of Valparaiso College and bow how it i pos ible to "double
the feast without a miracle. ''
B
B
B

City of Schools and Churches.

Mr. A. H. Reading, the popular photographer, is
preparing a booklet which promi es to be the most
valuable souvenir of Valparaiso ever issued. The
title of the book is,
"The City of Schools and
Churches. " It will contain pictures of all the Colleae·
buildings, with the members of the faculty, the city
churches and th ir pastor , the county and city build ings and the officers, principal bu ines houses and
factories of the city, principal boarding hou es and
rooming halls on the Hill, view of principal streets,
and finer residences, and views of favorit resorts of
students at Saaers and Flint lake . The e book
will be made to sell at fifty cent , a price which i n
criterion of the work. Leav rder at Mr. Reading'
gallery, 13-15 East Main street, Valparai o, Ind.
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OwiNG to

some committe misunderstanding

we are unable to publish Prof. B. F. Williams's
,
baccalaureate address to the Scientific class.
The address is being published in book form ,
and those of our patrons who ordered the CoLLEGE

C uRRENT expressly for the address may

have a copy of the book by returning the paper
to this office.

We are anxious to make it right.
New Teachers.

Following are the names of the new instructors
in the College: J. A. Bray, of Mexico City, Mexico,
teacher of Spanish; H. M. Appleman, of Indianapolis, teacher of Manual Training; C. A. Roper, Toledo,
Ohio, assistant in Physics. W. B. Hynes, who was
the efficient assistant in Chemistry during the Summer term, has been retained. Prof. Nelson, teacher
of piano Music, is a recent valuable addition to the
Music department. The faculty of that department
now nu m hers ten.
Closed a Successful Year.

"We launch today-where shall we anchor?"
IT is only by thinking about great and good
things that we come to love them, and it is only by
loving them that we come to long for them, and 1t i
only by longing for them that we are impelled to seek
after them.-Henry Van Dyke.
'PLEASE send u your Augu t number for
sample, and when occasionally you have other ample
to send, please forward them,'' write one. Wonder
if it occurred to thi good friend of the paper that we
are in the bu ine
of takinO' y arly ub ription

B. A. and C. B. Munson, former students in Valparaiso College, closed another successful year as
proprietors of the Brazil, Ind., Business Univer ity
July 23d. The Brazil Daily Times point with ju ti:fiable pride to the work of the in titution.
Young Pharmacist Wili Take a Bride.

Wm. F. Crew, a graduate
this year, will be married to
eptember 2d. Mi
tuart i
Mrs. John tuart, f Monon.
make their borne in t. Loui .

in the Pharmacy cla
Mi Florence tuart
a daughter of Dr. and
The young people will

A Little Fiddler.

There i joy in the home of Profe or Augu t
Wolf over the arrival of a baby boy- a little fiddler.
Mrs. Wolf and on are d in()' well, and a for papahe i a happy a a June lark.
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GENERAL GEORGE H . THOMAS.
Fun Text" of the Baccalaureate Address Delivered t o the
Classic Class by Prof. H. M. Carver , Su nday A fternoon, Augu st 9th, 1903.
Some time ago I had occasion to reread Professor William G.
Sumner's book, "What the Social Classes Owe to Each OtheT."
Every one who has read any of his books knows that he always
carries a big stick and doesn't always speak softly. 1 found myself, as I suppose all his readers do, metaphorically cudgeled for
certain ways of looking at things that I have, and l thought I
would find comfort for my bruises in a very short excursion, "non
passibus aequis," over some of the paths he had opened. But I
had hardly begun my work when that wave of barbarism swept
over the country-the lynchings, and burnings, the strikes with
their mob fury, and anarchistic howling mingled with the purr and
drivel of your political huckster-and I thought I did not care to
awaken any echoes of those things here to-day. Their noise and
clatter sound too much like the battles of kites and crows to make
it worth while for any one to, seek enjoyment or profit in their discussion. And yet the de pest and most vital issues of life are
wrapped up in those very things, and whatsoever of good remains
for that thing we love as we love 01U rselves, the thing we call our
country, is entirely dependent upon the outcome of the contest of
which those mobs and lynchings are but the noisy and brutal expression. There is no conflict between labor and capital; you
might as well talk of a conflict between the earth and the moon
over the matter of which one should determine the doings of the
other. The conflict is between the laborer and the capitalist, and
whatever is deplorable in the conflict arises wholly from the ignorance OT the beastliness, or from both ignorance and b astliness,
of one O'r the other, or of both the parties to the conflict. Of
course no one can predict what th precise outcome of the conflict
may be; yet some things seem plain enough. The organization o!
both capital and labor must go on. All the highe t interests of
both parties are indissolubly wrapped up in that, and it is th
sheerest folly in either party to waste its en rgies in trying to
prevent it. Both parties must be brought under the tri t control
of the law.
nd no radically n w applications of its authority
need be invoked. Whatever in the vast combinations of capital is
inimical to a sound public policy must be restrain d. \ ithin th
past year th depreciation in th par value of industrial
uriti s
has been enormous-$1,700,000,000, it is stated. The gr ater part of
this has be n mere water; it never repr s nt d a dollar of r al
value, and benefited no one but the sharks of th mark t, the
wr ckers, of trade. I have little doubt that such mergers as that of
the Northern Securities Company are not consonant with the best
interest of th people. The law, ho,w ever, seems ad quate to their
control, and the country has always been fortunat in having a
judiciary that has proved its lf able and practically in orruptible.
On the other hand, the unions must be made amenable to the authority of the state, and the anarchistic lements, so prominent in
much of th ir practices, must be utterly abandoned.
Discouraging a the outlook often appears, there is litll ground
for serious apprehension. Much of our social and economic life is,
inde , little ab ve the plan of barbarism. The world i far from
being Paradis ; and while Dr. Harper is strenuously endeavoring
to introduce sounder pedagogical m thods into the Sunday school,
and Dowie is just as str nuously trying to r store something, I am
afraid none of us will ever see the lion and the lamb lying down
together. Yet it is a comfort to b lieve there are thousan s of corporations and tens of thousands of workingmen, who have learned
very much of the better way. It s ems bard to believ that the
state would ver have any occasion to interfere seriously with such
a firm as Marshall Field & Company, or with such a corporation
as the Pennsylvania Company, or with such a broth rhood as that
of the Locomotive Engineers, whi h so recently lo t its great and
prud nt lead . The most serious of the troubles commonly arise
in the rani of the least intelligent of the parties, wheth r capitali ts or workingmen.
nd while I know the power of the mob
and the liability of the b st of us to be stamp ded by th spirit
of the mob, it appears to me that the community mu t b of a
v ry singular grade of lnt lligence if, as the papers state, the best
of its citizens tak any part in th lyn hings and burnings which
hav disgrac d o many ommunities f lat , and whi ·h have
found apologi t in posilions wh re ne would hav lo k d f r at
1 ast a modi um of int lli'gence and practical wisdom.
It would not be difficult to trace all the e d plorable things to
th ir proper source in th character of our p opl , our id al of
life, and th m a ur
we adopt to attain th m. But th . t k
would b an ungra ·iou
n , and I will not att m t it. Th lmmediat advanta · of organization, wh th r of labor or caplt I, are
vld nt nough. The b untl s of life, th m ans o human happi1
, ar all around, abov and ben ath us In profusion undr am
of to our fath r ·; and th prom!
f th futur seem llmltl
, 1
probably undr am d of to u
f th pr
nt. But th lr nj ym nt
now and th ir dev lopm nt in th futur
r utt rly
p nd nt
till n th
rganization of capital.
n th other hand, th p
lbllity of the lab r r·. g tting hi own fair bar
f th boun 1
m
ju t as c mpl t ly dep nd nt up n hi
rganlzatl n; and, what 1
f va tly mor
·Jgnificance. the po i lltty f his enjoying, In any
high human · ns of th w rd, what
v r f the bounti he might
ur ,
m
till mor d p ndent upon rhat arne rganlzatl n .
F r aft r all th r al bl
ing ar n t th · imm dlat thing . n t
om thing that can b du fr m th
arth, nor bough In th mar-
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guishable laughter, and all the good angels hide their faces in
grief, at man's folly. And the laboring man hi"mself must be of the
same stuff-not necessarily cast in the same mold-but of like metal,
else all will be but mockery. An angel could not lead an army of
monkeys or wolves to anything that ought to be called victory.
Now I wish for a very little while to call attention to the life
:and character of General T'homas, partly because I spent a good
many months of my life where I saw a great deal of him, and
learned, as thousands of other did, to trust him and love him, as
very few other leaders have ever been loved and trusted; but
'(;hiefty because I want you young ladies and gentlemen to know his
name, and know that you are compatriots of one of the purest,
and most unselfish, and bravest souls that ever gave fealty to the
institutions of any country. I feel you will he prouder of your own
heritage in the country and see more clea:rly what we ought all to
wish it rnigh.t be, if you see. what a soul so strong, so simple, so little self-seekmg found for Itself in the country that is yours and
n1i_ne, as. it one~ was .his. General Garfield used to tell about a big,
:gnmy high pnvate m the dreadful storm of battle that Sunday
afternoon at Chickamauga. For some particularly daring . act
Thomas rode UD to him and shook his hand and thanked him.
Vl'ben the general rode away the fellow stretched out his rough
hand, looked at it, and said: "General 'Ihomas shook that nand;
if any scoundrel ever touches it, I'll knock him down."
General Thomas was born in Southampton County, Virginia, in
1816. He died in 1870. at San Francisco, wearing his uniform and in
.his office at the headquarters of the Military Division of the Pacific. His body is buried at Troy, New York, in the family lot of
·.the cemetery.
~o better characterization of the man could be made than that
:made by his classmate and comrade, General Sherman, in the gen·.~ral order announcing his death to the army: "He never wavered
'ln battle; he was firm and full of faith in his cause; he never
sought a.dvanceme!lt of rank. or honor at the expense of any one;
he was the very ImpersonatiOn of honesty, integrity, and honor;
and he stands as the beau ideal of the soldier and gentleman."
He was a thoroughly trained soldier, master of his craft theoretically and practically. He graduated from the military school
at West Point twelfth in a class of forty-five. He sought every
opportunity of testing by actual observation in the field the theories
of the books, and whereve•r he was stationed he made a thorough
e xamjnation of the country and mastered its topography and resources. W1J.ile in no sense of the word a pedant, he always kept
up his interest in every art and science that had any bearing upon
his profession, and it was said of him that every detail of the organization and equipment of every arm of the service, as well as
the details of strategy and tactics, were matters of perfect familiarity to him. And the mastery was not the mastery of a mere
theorist. His judgment se med as nearly unerring as human judgment could be. He never lost a battle. No movement undertaken
by his advice eYer failed, and none succe ded which his judgment
had disapproved. No troops holding a position under his tlirection
ever gave it up to the enemy, and none ever failed to occupy a
position which he had ordered them to take. His service wa:i!
chiefly as a subo.r dinate, but the campaigns that ended with the
battles of Stone River and Chickamauga were successful mainly
through his skill and indomitable courage. The great and unique
victory of Chattanooga was due almost entirely to his own troops
•lghting under his eye. "I wish old Thorn was here; he is my o:trwheel-horse," said Sherman once when he was perplexed over some
moYemnt. I believe there are very few students of the campaigns
in which he took part who are not convinced that it would have
b e n greatly to the advantage of the cause had his advice been
taken oftener. The real fruits of the Atlanta campaign and Sherman's famous march to the sea were gathered at Nashville, where
Hood's gallant but ill-starred army was annihilated by Thomas
with one tremendous blow.
But it was not only on this side of his nature, his grasp of int llect and well-nigh faultless judgment, that Thomas was great;
"the moral fibers of his character were as fine and delicate as a
-woman's. Mr. W. F. G. Shanks, a well-known correspondent who
had spent a large amount of time near Thomas, said at the clasP.
of the war: "H i the purest man r haYe met in the army. He was
the Bayard of the army-'sans peur, sans reproche'-and I have nod avored in vain to find a flaw in his character." The words are,
probably not an exaggeration. H wa , indeed, all that and more,
••rutissimus unus qui fuit in T m ri et
rvanti imus aequi."
.After the batt! of Pitt burf{ Landing, the troops ommanded by
Grant and Buell w re united under the cummand of G n. Halleck,
and divided into the right wing, the left wing, and the c nter.
'!'he righ\: wing embraced th tr op of Grant's old ommand and
Thomas wa placed in activ command. Grant wa made "second
In command." The offi
was merely nominal, and no doubt was
unjust to Grant. He chaf d under it, and bell ved lhat Thomas
had s cured the position by chican ry. W"hen Thomas learned
what th situation r ally was, he asked to b r lieved and ent
back to th command of the division from which he had been prom o ted. It was entirely character! tic of his love of ju ti E! and
fair dealing, but Grant probably nev r forgave him, and th matter
was probably th sour
of Grant' unfriendliness toward him
-<luring all the r t of his life.
ne do
not wi h to think that a
man with so many noble qualitie as Grant undoubt dly had would
-all ow such a spirit to have lodgment in hi br a t; but whatever
th e explanation may be, rant's tr atm nt wa not only unfriendly,
1t was unjust. In his m m ir he graciously 1 ft hi e timate ot
'Th omas. But he put himself to unnecessary troubl , the job was
ntirely super rogatory. It is a matt r of the utm t indiff renee
t o Thomas's friends and to history what ith r Grant or his fact otum. Adam Badeau, thought of Thoma .

A few months later, when Halleck and other authorities at
Washington became dissatisfied with General Buell's management
o~ his. army, they relieved him and appointed Thomas to assume
directiOn of affairs. Again Thomas, believing that an injustice
had been done a capable and worthy officer, urged that no change
be made. This time it wa.s said that he distrusted his own abilities
and was timid in taking responsibilities. It never seemed to occur
to the multitude of quill-drivers in the hamlets of the country, and
to the mob of officials at the capital, that a man who was competent to direct the work of a great army could be a gentleman as
well as a soldier. When the campaign was ended and it became
necessary to prepare for a new one, Buell was removed, and
Thomas should have been placed at the head of the army. Rosecranz, who was Thomas's junior by several months, had his com.mission dated back and was placed in command. Thomas protested against the wrong, but in vain. H~ was too great a man
and too loyal a so!dier to allow the wrong any weight with him1'3elf, keenly as he felt it. No commander ever had more loyal and
ungrudging support from a subordinate than Rosecranz ha:d from
Thomas in the great campaigns that followed. But he was not only
a man of unerring judgment and perfect justice, he had an inflexible will when any great principle was involved in his convictions.
After the fall o.f Atlanta the Confederate government determined
to make a last desperate effort to retrieve their loss~s. The veteran army, that had resisted so gallantly the advance of the
Union army, was to be thrown upon the long lines of communica·
tion, if possible break them thoroughly, and press on once more
toward the Ohio· river. It was to be heavily reinforced by veteran
troops from beyond the Mississippi, and by a powerful body of cavalry under General Forrest, one of the most competent cavalry
commanders in the West.
To 'I hom as was given the task of taking care of Hood. Two
corpg., the smallest of the army, were assigned to him, Sherman
taking the four strongest :for the march to the sea. Thomas was
to be reinforced by two divisions from the Department of the
Mississippi and by such garrisons and convalescents as he could
use. There is no time to describe the difficulties encountered in the
r eorganization and equipment of his army, but the story of what
followed the concentration of his heterogeneous forces at ashville
on the first of Deeember, 1864, is one of the most amusing and disgraceful pages in the history of the war. Grant at City Point, and
the authorities at Was,hington, Stanton, Halleck, all but the president, lost their heads because he did not fall upon Hood when he
was utterly unprepared, and in their hysterical maunderings said
things that the rooters of a beaten ball team would hardly say.
He exp cted to make the attack on the ninth of December, but on
the eighth an ice storm set in and for six days neither man nor
beast could move; but the ice did not cool the fever heat at Washington. Thomas was threatened with removal; General Logan was
ordered to Nashville; and Grant himself started, on the upposition
no doubt that together they could fill his shoes. Thomas told them
that he would submit without a murmur to removal, but he would
not imperil the cause and sacrifice the lives of his soldiers uselessly.
By the fourt enth of December the ice had broken up, on the fift~nth the attack was made, and Hood's army was utterly destroyed
as a military organization. Logan went back to his political fleshpots. Grant sat down again to watch Lee and wait three months
t:or Sherman and his sixty thousand men to come within supporting
distance, confid nt that Hood's forces would not d lay the jaunt
through the arolinas. Halleck and Stanton shipped him a supply
of emollient oap poultices, standard remedies in the political hospitals at Washington. It is hard to speak of the affair in drawingroom English. Thomas was a soldier who in all soldierly qualities
measured up to the tallest stature of the best of them, and in addi,
tion he was a gentleman.
I have spoken of his justice, which means his loyalty to others
mer ly as fellow men, and of his strict subordination, which means
his loyalty to those in authority above him. But he was loyal to
the gov rnment in a sense far higher than the loyalty of a mere
''po.litical general" who spent half his time at home looking after
som election of other purely personal interest. He crossed the
Ohio riv r in the summer of 1 61 and never recrossed it till the
autumn of 1 65. Ev ry day of those four years was spent with his
c mmand in th immediate presence of the enemy. During that
time he saw hi wife but once. She sp nt a month with him at
Nashvill just b fore the gr at battle. L t me say, en passant,
of thi nob! woman, who e name I think none of you ever heard .
she w
n.lirely w rthy of such a husband and made him an ideal
home. H r maiden name was Frances L. Kellogg, of Troy, New
York. They w r married in 1 2. She died in 1 90 and n ver applied for a p nsion nor wrote an article for a magazine.
At the lose of the war, hi friends in Tenn
eP, whom he had
a isted in many wa. , bought a beautiful silver service for him,
uut he would not receive it; he said he wished no reward for doing
plain duty. His admir r ov r all the country wished to buy him
a re idence, at incinnati. I believe it was. It, too, he refused.
He aid his salary abundantly met all hi wants, and they might
giv th ir contributions to the widow and orphan made destitute
by th war.
orne of his hon t, but mi guid d friend , who valued
th nam of an offi , ju t a
orne hone t but mi guided folk
value th name of a degr . wi hed to b stow upon hlm the rank
f Br " t Li ut nant en ral. H declin d it. H
aid he had done
nothing ince the war to merit it, and it was too late to be taken
a. a r ward for anythin don during th war. Some probably
h n t. but a tute, men, who hoped to profit politically by it. urged
him t be om a candidate for the pre idency. He would have
none of it. He a.ld the government had educated him for a oldi r, and he pref rred to repay it by r maining where he could do
int llig nt work and o r nd r the be t service.
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And there were still higher and finer things about him than any
these. General Thomas was not a communicant in any of the
sects into which the Christian church is divided, though he was a
devout believer in the great fundamental principles of all-love of
the Supreme and of Man. At one time he would have united with
the Episcopal church, had he not felt, as he expressed it, that he
could not then assume such solemn duties with proper calmness
aud freedom from secular cares. The old hero was doubtless wrong,
but how nubly wrong he was. He thought the church was a
refuge from the uprott.r and turmoil of life. and he did not think it
honorable, either to the church as an institution, or to its membership, to enter it, till he could d;o so in s~irit as well as in nam~. I
kn ow his feeling is not the feehng, and h1s method not the get-richquick method of this evangelical walking delegate; no doubt they
are both somewhat old fashioned and nnt strictly up to date; but
for all that, there is something in them, quod nescw, that I profoundly admire. If there is nothing about us for which we do not
wrangle and fight, nothing that we do not wallow in the slime
and filth of the street; if there is no place to which we can go and
leave our tusks behind, and with them all the charming little devices of preten e and sculduggery, no place where we can say
"Abba Father, " and "My brother and sister and mother," without
ke ping an ear turned backward to catch the cry of the pursuing
pack, and an eye forward to find where the quarry hides, I don' t
know about the present worth of life and its expectation of the
future.
It has always seemed to me that the most remarkable thing
about him was the influence he ~xerted upon his m~n of whatever
rank, for he was an undemonstrative man, and as s1lent as Grant.
He had none of Logan's spectacular dash and elan, none of Hooker's splendid personal appearance; nor of Custer's dramatic, almost
fantastic, yet always taking, ways; he had none of Sheridan's
abandon almost joy, amid the smoke and crash of battle; nor, of
cour , iny of Sheridan's or Meade's picturesque profanity under
the stress of excitement. He had absolutely none of the qualities
that the smart set would call attractive, or that would make him a
good mixer and win the enthusiasm of the hustings. He was mode t and diffid nt, almost awkward, in the presen~e of a .civilian
crowd. I saw him once, when the Tenness e Legtslalure m joint
se sion pre nted him with a set of laudatory resoll;ltlons. The
~reat hall was fill d with the members and the gallenes with the
bt!auty and fashion of the ity. Parson Brownlow spoke eloquen~ly;
but when Thomas rose to reply it was really painful to see h1m.
Hi face was crimson, he stammered, made a few awkward bows,
and looked h lplessly at the cheering galleries. The most bashful
Scientific with his first oration in his pocket, and staring down upon
hi first audience, is Delsartian in comp:uisan with the Rock of
Chickamauga on that occasion. Yet in spite or his lack of all these
things there was no commander of the civil war, unless it was
the g1~eat Confederate commander, Robert E. J.J€6, who had so
~o mpletely won the confidence and love of ali ranks of hie m en.
Y et he never made an effort to win them. He never talked famillarly or jested with them. He never resorted to the claptrap of
sett'ing th m an example. lie never issu d laudatory addr ss s to
be read on parade to them. He never iJ?. the heat of battle rode
down their ranks with spectacular wavmg of hat or sword, he
never led them in a charge. I have seen him on the battlefield,
and in tho e more trying sltuauon , wnere ctanger was imminent
and expected to break out at any moment. He .was always quiet,
m ov d about but little, seldom spoke and then m hi u ual quiet,
alrno t gentle ton ; but he looked more like a lion than a man.
No one was ever near him long without noticing the utter ab ence
()f pr t nse and the theatrical. He never had reviews merely for the
sak of the revi w-occa ions for showing himself and his stat!.
Hi own per nal appearance was good. He was six feet In stature, and well formed; his carnage was dignified, and his features
wonderfully refined considering his form. If you could imagine a
woman's face w1th a lion's spirit looking through It, you would
bave no bad conception of his expre sion. Probably the be t way
to xpr ss in a single word his appearance would be to ay he was
clean He alway wore the service uniform, but car d littl for the
rank.' He wore the uniform of a Colonel weeks after he had the
eommi sion of a Brigadier General. He was made a Major General
in June. but never wore the shoulder straps till D cern r, and
then his staff procured the straps and bribed his old color
ser,_·ant to sew th m on his coat.
I think the way he f'!arne to get his influen e over his men was
probably this: They oon discovered that he was hon t and a olut ly incere. He never for any r ason deceived them. He took
the b t of care of them, and nev r recklessly exp, ed them. They
bad s en him stand, at the clo
of a hard days march, by th
TO< d ide and spend an hour showing th
traggl rs th location of
their r giment . No on , wheth r private or officer, ev r w nt to
birn with legimnate bu ine s without receiving, brl r, lnd
, but
th klnliest and mo t courteous tr atment. And, th n, It did not
take ltmg for them to discover what an unerring judgrn nt It wa
that direct d all he did. "Thoma never knows when he I
hipped " said a Confederate offic r to Gen ral Jo ph E. John~t m. "You had b tter say," John ton an w r d. "that h kn w.
,. ry well when be i not whipped.'
nd c: , at la t, It am a ut
that when he I u d an order it hardly
em
to b an or r-lt
wa
Imply the thing that ought to b done, an cons qu n ly could
be done. And it always wa done.
·a ar tho ght It worth whll
to m ntion the cir urn ance, that In ht battle with th
rvll
many of hi
oldler acting on d ta hed duty ld n
att mpt to
find their own tandard , but ralll rl to what v r tandard hapJl ned to be n ar t. It was certainly a proof f spl n ld I lpllne
ven In a Roman army; but that thing happ n
a thou an tlme
in the Union army, and I have no dou t as oft n in the Conted~f

erate.
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J have heard of a beautiful city,
Far away o'er the hills of light,
Where never a sorrow has entered,
Or ever a shadow ot,.night.
It is said in that beautiful city

All the streets are paved with gold,
And so great is its marvelous splendour
The half has never been told.

I have now turned my face toward that city,
I shall enter its portals fair.
And grant.ed by death a diploma,
I will have my commencement there.
NORMAL POET.

Alpha Epsilon Banquet.

The closing school year was given a send-off
Friday evening, August 14th, when the Alpha Epsilon
fraternity gave its mid-summer banquet at 84 College
avenue. The affair had been anticipated for some
time and nothing was left undone which would make
the evening a success in execution and a criterion of
pleasure. The efforts realized the ends sought. It
has been the custom of the fraternity to give, occasionally, such banquets as best suited the needs of
the "fraters" and their guests, and such as were best
suited to the town and the conditions under which
they were given. To encourage good fellowship and
bind fast the appreciation of friend for friend.
The guests arrived about nine o'clock and were
immediately seated at the banquet table. There were
twenty-six guests present materially, and many more
in spirit. A seven course dinner was served, loosely
itemized as follows:
Olives Celery
Sliced Tomatoes Pickles Cream Sauce
Lettuce Fried Spring Chicken Mashed Potatoes HotRolls
Potato Salad Veal Loaf Mionaise Dressing Brick Cream
Pine Apple Sherbert
Assorted Cake
Peaches
Ba·man~ s
Plums
Coffee

The room was artistically decorated with dark
blue and gold, the fraternity colors, set off by cleverly
arranged boq uets of ferns and other plants. The
tables were also decorated with carnations and ferns.
After the banquet was over and health had well
waited on appetite, another and different part of the
program commenced, that of the toasts. Brother
C. 1-tJ. Cahill was toastmaster, and high on his throne
at the head of the table, the worthy Doctor called for
the following responses :

good cheer and honest fellowship therein. Mr.
Wilkins is a true fraternity man and it does the soul
good to hear such men talk. . Brother Cross turned
back to Greece and talked a cheer to Bacchus, not a,
reveling and dissipating god, but one that stands for
good cheer and happy hours. The failings of the god
he brought down to the present state of man, and
made just and lasting conclusions; with the noble·
attributes he did the same, only the conclusions were
of a different nature. The toast was amusing and effective, while the jokes and stories of the old god
were roastingly sped at the expense of the listening
"fraters. '' Brother Blaine was not present, but the
toastmaster read a communication from him which
showed that a fraternal sympathy was still in that.
heart behind the triangle. Mr. Blaine has not lost
his wit in' the rush of business. Brother Sharp was
a dreamer, and like Dante be viewed the fraternity in
Hades, or "Chaos." The discourse was witty and
clever. It was a "bit," for it touched all. Even the
dignity of the Grandmaster and presiding officer was
· not inviolate. "*: Mr. Sharp drew probably the
happiest conclusion of the evening. By this fraternal
being even chaos, he concluded that even though
worldly circumstances make hope chaotic, the members of the fraternity will be constant to each other.
Brother Baker attempted to show the pessimistic.
side of things, that truth and man are inseparable
powers, and out of cussedness truth ultimately brings
some good. Beside he extended Indiana's welcome
to the "fraters" from other states and showed the
kindly spirit of the mother state of the Alpha Epsilon
fraternity. R. A. Hanold spoke well on the ''sweet
sorrow'' of parting. He amusingly refered to different species of parting, but ultimately came back
to the parting of the fraternity brothers. Fred J.
Wettrick, the Grandmaster, gave the closing address
in which he spoke highly of the pleasures incarnate
in the fraternal movements, and ended by saying~
"Had I the power I would dip the cedars of Lebanon
into the crater of Vesuvius, and write across the sky~
"Long live the Alpha Epsilon fraternity." Brother
Cahill was equal to the occasion, and wit at the expense of the toasters were there in abundance.
The concensus of opinion is that all enjoyed the.
evening, and that more than ever is the noble purpose
of the Alpha Epsilon fraternit,y and the sweet spirit
with which it carries out that purpose in the hearts
of those who are acquainted with it. A. "FRATER.,

Frank Wilkin
Views Retro pective
S. A. Cro s
Bacchus
S. E. Blaine
Fraternity
J. D. Sharp
Chaos
Bayard Taylor - Indiana Truth and Cu edne
R . A. Hanold
Parting
Grandmaster F. J. Wettrick lo ing Address

Chas. G. Erickson writes that he is anxious to be
back for the opening of the Fall term, but that he is
afraid he will not be here for roll call. He will no
arrive until the third or fourth week in September.

The program closed by the fraternity singing "Auld
L:Lng Sine. ''
Brother Wilkins came all the way from central
Illinois, many miles away, to give hi "Views Retrospective." Not what he said, so much, as the spirit
of saying, is commendable. He retreated in mind to
the time when first he landed in Valparaiso, and
traced the shifting scenes to the time of the founding
of the Alpha Epsilon fraternity, and the growth of

Cards have been received here announcing the
marriage of Mr. 0"car E. Swan on, of Potomac, ill.,
to Mi s Ellen Wal trom, of Platteville, Ill.
Mr.
Swan on was Pre ident of the Coll ge Y. M. C. A.
two years ago. The young people will be "at home'
after eptem ber 1 t, at Rock pring , Wyomingt
where Mr. Swan on ha a po ition a science teacher
in the public . cho ls.

Will Return the Third or Fourth Week.

Oscar Swanson Married.
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"Laugh and Grow F at."
The American Indian baseball team played the Regulars at the College Ball park on T hursday, July 30th. This is a genuine Indian team
-whose home is in South Dakota. There are sixteen members in the organization and th is is their fourteenth annual tour. They erected their
tents on the ball ground as soon as they arrived here, and lived in Indian
~tyle

during their stay. This is the oldest Indian baseball team on
road . They played 147 games last season and lost 10. The score
.at Valpo. was 3-0 in favor of the copper-colored visitoP ,
No surprise.

~he

A picked-up nine was also defeated by these same Indians Saturday,
l:he 15th.
·

THE

Life is such a serious business with the average mortal that an opportunity for a hearty laugh is more than welcome to most people. "A
merry heart doeth good like a medicine," and so do the humorous
features of that great metropolitan daily, The Chicago Record-Herald.
The first thing that greets you on the first page of every issue is the
humorous cartoon by Ralph Wilder, the well-known artist, that frequently tells more at a glance than could be conveyed in a column of
reading matter. Every issue also contains a humorous small story on
the editorial page and the "Alternating Currents" column, written by
S. E. Kiser, one of the most popular humorous writers in the country.
In addition to all these, the Sunday issue always includes a comic section,
guaranteed to produce laughter.

SOCIETIES

[All of the Society organizations are invited to elect
a regular Correspondent to the College Current. ]-ED.

•

il

•

I Will Buy
Anything in the line of old coins and "shinplasters," tokens, Curio
Money and Old Bills. Also have rare coins for sale.
AUGUST VED TIAD, 75 College ave., Valparaiso, Ind.

CRESCENT NOTES.
We are glad to note that Miss Nora Trent, one of our
is expected back next term.
Mr. Lawrence, of Kentucky, was elected President of the
society for the first term next year.

"Ill embers,

Mr. T aylor spent his vacation in Central Michigan, recreat.ing for a few days-hunting and fishing.
Mr. Cbas. Vickers spent his vacation at his home in
'Toledo, Ohio. He will be in school next year.
Several of the members of the society left at the end of the
Summer term, among them being Miss Spicher who w nt to
Muscatine, Iowa, Mr. Freres to Sla,yton, Ore., and Mr. Knox
who went to Detroit, Mich.
The play "Tompkins's Hired Man,'' which was given tb
-evening of July 31 t, was largely attended con idering the
fact that the concert was given the evening before and the
-excursion to Diamond Lake the day after. All the character
were well taken, and those who attended declared it to b the
ne t play the society bas given thi year. hli Blanche
Morrison and Miss Effie Spicher in their usual winning manner met with universal approval, while Mr. Kitchen a the
farmer and Mr. Knox a the hired man met with their u ual
ucces .

If Valparai o u b crib r fail to get their a per
in due time they hould end word to r call at the
<>ffice of publication ver the Coil e book tor
Th
Current i publi hed on or about th 2 th f acb
month and sub criber here in town hould r ceive
their paper near that date.

C. A. Pendle orders the College Current sent to his address, Bellevue, Mich. Mr. Pendle signs "Ching-a-Ling 'oz" after his name, and
we presume that means "Pharmacy 'oz.''
A. L. Brown, Law '96, is one of the "old boy " who feels a long·
ing to keep in touch with the school. Mr. Brown has had the pleasure
of sending not less than twenty pupils to Valpo since he left, and he
feels that he is doing every one of them a ervice.
ticing attorney at Corning, Ark.

Mr.

rown is a prac-

organization in th Coli g ar Invited to include a
Corre pondent to the College Current in thclr lf t of ol'ft r .]-EDlTOR
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Equipment of Entire University, $3,32o,ooo.oq.

D~ntal and Medical Departments,
$6zs,ooo.oo.
Buildings. The University bas twenty-four large structures. The D.~ntal School, a six
story stone edifice, covers .?.{ block.
Teachers. The University proper has 387 instructors. The Dental Department has 43
instructors and associates.
Attendance. From 7 s8 students in 1891 the u. of. I. DOW numb.:!rS upwards of 3.soo.
Attendance has !ripled in two years, making the University fourth in rank of
State Universities. The Dental and Medical Departments together have 1 ,ooo
students.
Support . The great and wealthy State of Illinois liberally provides for its maintenance,
the State Legislature at this session granting $r,z6:J,ooo.oo. Besides, the
government at Washington annually sends an appropriation of $zs,ooo.oo.
Expens es. The operating expe.nses of the entire University were a trifle less than
$409,000.00; the Dental and Medical Burl get more than $roo,ooo.oo.
P rofessors. In the Dental School-Cigrand, Cook, MacDowell, Gallie, Custer. Eckley,
Dittmar, Buckley, Jones, Powell. Roach, King·, Steele, Bu~, Zappfe,
Carpenter, Patton, Bishop, McCauley, Brothers, Hewett and Eckley.
Comfort. The Dental and Medical buildings are both moqern-built for College purposes - possessing electric elevators, and all applianses required to make the
laboratories, class-rooms and infirmary complete.
Location. The Dental and Medical departments cover a block-Harrison, Honore,
Congress and Ogden Ave. bounding the properties.
This point is in thecenter of the greatest Medical and Dental community on earth, yielding unsurpassed clinical ad vantages.
Recognition. The Dental Department has membership in National Association
Dental Faculties.
Policy. Theory and practice receive equal consideration. ·
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their
once self All trains arrive at and depart from11-the
new
LaSalle St. Station, Chicago.
lJnifornted Colored Porters attend passengers
(i 111 the minds and
holdiug first or second class tickets in day
on thru trains, insuring scrupulously
hearts of their friends always coaches
clean cars enroute,
remains the same. Such is the East: r ead down. Pl~~l :a~~~llg'r W est : r ead up.
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Rent applies on purchase.
On the
Franklin all the writing is in plain
sight. With writing in sight, mistakes
are more easily corrected, there is no
lifting of the carriage, and less work
all around. \Vrite for our catalogue.

Cutter Tower Co.
22 5 DEAR.BORN

CHICAGO,

C HANGE

PEOPLE

Ne\1\.1

T,

I L L I

OIS

SNYDER'S PHOTOGRAPHS
MAIN STREET

M anager W anted.
Tru tworthy lady or gentleman to manage
bu ines in this county and adjoining territory
for well and favorably known house of solid
financial tanding. $20.00 traight cash salary
and expenses, paid each 1onday by check direct
from headquarters. Expense money advanced;
position permanent. • ddress Thoma
ooper,
1anager, 1030 Caxton Bldg., hicago 1llinois.

11 67111 27 4 64 ..... Erie..... 8 41 1 3 50 3 39 -··"
3 00 2 05 7 35 .... Bnff:tlo.... 6 10 12 50 1 00 .....

~ ~ ~ ~~ 1.~.~\:·.~~~s1o~~:::

: ~~ t~ ~ 1~81 :::::

Light type A.M. Dark type P.M.
t Druly excep~ uuday. f Swp on signal.

, Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on No . 2, 4 a11d
loveland, Erie Buffalo, New York
and Boston; on Nos. 5,3andl to hlcag. Meals
are served on American Club Plan and ala Carte
at opportune meal hours in Nickel Plate Dining
Cars. Mealsal oserved at "up-to-date" Dining
tations peratcd by thi Company. Baggag
checkcdthru to de tination. Oninguiryyou will
find our rate are always lower than via other
lines, ervic considered.
For ra
and d ta ilod information, addre s B.
F. Horner,
neral Pa, en cr Agent, Cleveland,
0., . . Asterlin, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind. , or
Local Tick tAgent.

6 thru to
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FIT

GLASSES

TED

DISEASES OF THE EYE, EAR, NOSE
AND THROAT.
Hours:

g:oo a. m. to 6:oo p. m.

No. 7 East Main Street,

VALPARAISO,

IND.

DR. C. M. CAHILL,
DENTIST.
Over College Pharmacy, 59 College ave.

'Phone 362.

Simon J. Young, M. D., D. 0.
OFFICE, 5 EAST MAIN STREET.
RESIDENCE, 63 E. CHICAGO ST.

Valpara
TELEPHONES:
office 42
Residence 424

so

HOURS:
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment

Special Appointments
Will be made with STUDENTS at hours
to suit their convenience.

Calls Answered Day and Night.

J. C. CARSON, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,
Calls promptly attended day or night.
Testing eyes and correcting errors
of refraction a specialty

Valparaiso, Indiana.
ON' Hack and Baggage Line,
21 8. Michigan t., V ALPARAI O,Ind
D OL
Orders attended to at all hour ,
night and day

Leave order at Bogarte' or Lightcap'
'Phone 55

Do you a k ·whether people read th
advertisement in The College Current? A KYO R EL . What ar
·you doing now?

lH

How the Y. M. C. A. Benefits Young Men in
the United States Navy.

DRS. PAGIN & RUGE,

W. H. Moody, secretary of the navy, is
inte~ested in the work of the Young Men's
Christian Naval Association. He writes to
the Y. M. C. A. internationai committee:
"I believe the result of the establishment
of your work at the naval station bas been
unquestionably and unqualifiedly good, and
should like to see the work continued and
increased. It is a kind of work which is
beyond governmental scope and could not
flourish under government inspection and
control.
"Letters have been receive-d from RearAdmirals Taylor, Higginson, Barker and
Cotton commending the work. Rear-Admiral Cotton, who as commandant of the
Norfolk, (Va. ) navy yard bas had tb Norfolk branch under his eye since it started a
year ago, writes: 'There is not the H?"htest doubt in my mind that th work of th
Association is a great power for good, and
a valuable aid to the discipline. Such a
place keeps many men from the temptation
of the slums and of the vile dens of iniquity
therein; bel ps them to r tain their mor l
character, their self-re pect, their manhood
and their hard-earned mon y, and end
many a man back to his hip on time, clean
and sober, who might otherwi e fall a
victim to the temptation . forth unwary."'

MAIN
cor. and
FRANKLIN STS.

Mention the College Current when y u write to advertisers.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.- If you change your postoffice
notify the publishers at once to change the addres.; on your
paper. Postmasters do not fonvard periodical! f rom one
office to attother as letters are forwarded.
SPECIAL Rou D TRIP TOURI T RATES-By way of
the Nickel Plate Road, to points in Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, ew Mexico, Texas, Colorado and tah. Tickets
on sale daily from June 1st to 'eptember 30th, 1903, in
' top overs and other attractive
elusive. Long limits.
feature s. For particulars see nearest agent or addre C.
A. sterlin, T. P. ., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
75

F

0 R

L E . -

I have for sale fre hmen

scholarships in the Bennett Eclectic ollege of M dicine
and urgery, hicago the Louisville, (Ky ), Medical College, the Illinois College f Law, Chicago, the Chicago
College for .. ·urses, the hicago College of ental . urgery
and many other Colleges. I should l>e plea ed to dispo
of either of these scholar ·hips at a liberal di count, as I
can n t use them all.
and • ~1c . ·ally Atla
I al o have a new
leather hinding regular 7.50 style,
ddress,
D. L . J 'e

·o.

The Reliable Dentists

.A . VINCENT M. D.

OTIS B . NESDIT,M. D.

DOCTORS VI~CENT and NE~~lT
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
AND RESIDENCE:
One
Blo k We t Christian Church

0FPICE

TEr~EPHONE

No. 33.

Calls promptly an wer d
day or night

OU . A E MO EY EVER V
TIME YOU VISIT

Lowenstiqe's
D

PARTMENT

'T

R

~

OPPO. ITE 1 UBLTC .'QUARE

R esid nce64 fAjay

O.Olcett

't.

r ieb's Market

1'

R. D. BL UNT, M. D.
Physician an
, 1>

urgeon.

lal A tt ntlon to Dl as
of tlt
o , Thr a and JJ:a.r.

o.

20

hones:

YRO

T.

TITN

231

W. KINO'S

Summer Scb ol f Orator}?
atCorry,

enn ylv nia.
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A GREAT INVENTIOl\1.

THE BENNINGTON,
A WORD WRITING TYPEWRITER,

~
I~

Capital Stock $1,500,000.00
Shares $1.00

II
II
I
I
II
II

II

Destined to make back numbers of existing Typewriters.
Has five new and valuable features of
merit, any one of which would make a
superior machine.
No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a limited amount
of stock to investors at $I. oo on the
dollar. As soon as we have so]d enough
to complete equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our machine, no more
will be offered at any price. We want a
few good men for active official positions,
who will invest with us. If you wish to
make a CHOICE INVESTMENT with good
prospects of 40 to 6o per cent. profit
carrying with it first right or preference
to a good position,
WRITE FOR
PROSPECTUS.
=

=

=

THE BENNINGTON TYPEWRITER

304-305

Co.

LYCEUM BLDG. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,

U. S· A

[Fill Out This Application Blank and Forward with Rnnittanct. ]
TO THE BENNINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY.

I hereby subscribe for ................. sbare of the capital st.ock of your Company at
payment of ame, the sum of 1 ...... ........... . aid stock to be full paid and non-as

•••••••

0

00

••••••

0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

1003.

able

No . ...••

.00 per hare, and remit or depo it herewith in tull
....... . . ... .. ..... . .. .... .. ........... . . . .. NA!I
. .....•.... . ..•.... . ... . .• • .••.•..•• ADDR

S
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TWO YEARS

The Northorn Indiana Law $cbool

f

Followed by degree of _LL.B.

A year in this school consists of forty consecutive weeks without vacation or holiday.

Terms of Admission.-All persons of good moral character are entitled to enrollment in any class at any
time, on payment of tuition for a term of ten weeks.
during all of the senior year.
:
:
:
:
:

Candidates for the degree must attend this school
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

Expenses Less Than at any Other School.
AVERAGE LIVING EXPENSES.

MINIMUM LIVING EXPENSES.

Board per Term of ten weeks ............. $ I 5 oo
Room rent per term of ten weeks . . . . . . . . . .
5 oo

Board per Term of ten weeks .......... $ I2 oo
Room rent per tenn of ten weeks . . . . . . . .
3 oo

20 00

I$00

Tuition for Term of ten weeks ........... $ I 2 oo
"
"
one year. . . . . • . . . . . . 48 oo

Forfurtheri~~;-~~~n8 _ _

MARK L. DeMOTTE, Dean.

··-------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------------~

\iQil]Zl0:Feris0 · €01le-:1e- · · et:I)el· · l)0Ffl)e-FI) · · Il)elieriJer · ·l)0FIX)0:1· ~cb00l
VAL ~PARAISO

INDIANA

L.ARGES1 AND BEST EQUIPPED .NORM.JlL SCHOOL I.Jv THE
UNITED STATES.
The institution opened its 29th year with a larger attendance than that of any preceding year,
the enrollment in all the regular classes being very much greater than ever before.

THE AIM OF THE INSTITUTION
Is to give to all, both rich and poor, an opportunity to accomplish the greatest amount of work
in the shortest time, and at the least expense.

THE CHARACTER OF THE WORK
Is of such a high grade that, for a number of years, the credits from the school have been accepted in the best universities everywhere. It ha fully emonstrated the fact that the
highest grade of instruction does not ne essarily require a high rate of expen iture.
There are Nineteen Departments in this school. Ea h is a school within itself, and while there
are other departments, they make this one none the less a
Special Training School for Teachers,
a Special Commercial Sclzool or a
Special School of Plzarmacy.

Each department trengthens the other .
"The high grade of work done in the
epartment of e agogy ha received the commendation
of educators everywhere. There is no other ch ol in the country givin o much at~
tention to professional work. Teacher and tho e preparing to teach have here the
very best advantages for receiving training in the latest and most approved ethod
\ hat is true of this department i true of every department.
ach i thorou hly e uippcd and
placed in charge of peciali t a instructor .

EXPENSE
Tuition

1o.oo per term.

:ATJJ.L OGUE GI ING

ARE LE S THA.i\ AT ANY OTIIER PLAC '·

ood board and well furni hed room 1.50 to
arne rates in private families as in ormitories.
;

L

~

T C

F
or

1.90

er we k.

E

CHICAGO
COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY
DENTAL DEPARTMENT LAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
A NNO UN El\.lENT

The present annual term began the first week in October, 1902,
and will continue until April 5, 1903.
The statements made
below as to conditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the
year ending April 30, 1902, only.
FEES AND EXPEN ES.

The fee for each year is practically $100. Board, including
light and fuel, can be obtained at a convenient distance from the
college at from $2.50 to $4.00 per week.
FACULT .

The faculty consists 0f twenty-four members. Each member is
especially adapted and qualified for the department for which he
is chosen. In addition to the regular faculty there are twentytwo instructors and demonstrators, and twelve recitation master!!.
Truman W. Brophy, M. D., D. D. . , LL. D.,
Department of 'urgery.
W. L. Copeland, M. D., C . M ., M. R. C. S.,
Department of Anatomy.
C. N. Johnson, L. D. , ., D. D. S., A. M.,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
Frank H. Gardiner, M. D., D. D. S .,
Department of Operative Dentistry.
W. C. Barrett, M.D., D.D.S., M.D . . , LL.D.,
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology.
L. L. Skelton, A. M., M . D.,
Department of Physiology.
C. S. Case, M. D., D. D. S.,
Department of Orthodontia.
A. W. Harlan, . 1., M. D., D. D.:.,
Department of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
J. Newton Roe, A. M., ' c. D.,
Department of Chemistry.
Hart J. Goslee, D. D. S.,
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry.
Carl Beck, M. D.,
Department of .'urgical Pathology and Bacteriology.
The college building occupies a p <~inent pos1t10n among a
group of fourteen others, comprismg medical colleges, hos·
pitals and schools, and the clinical patients therefore are very
numerous and interesting cases of e.r ~ry variety.
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of
eighty-five feet. It is a five-st~ry and basement structure,
the ba ement and the first story being of rock-faced Bedford
stone, and the superstructure of prpsed brick and terra-cotta
trimmings.
,..::
The building has three entran<..es; the main one through a
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch beautifully
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in hard
wood accordi ng to the latest idea of elegance convenience and
comfort.
The entire ix floors of the building are divided into lecture
rooms, class rooms, clinic rooms, etc., with the exception of
the econd floor, which is devoted to the dental infirmary.
The chief 1 ctur room ha. a eating capacity of tour hundred
~\ntl fifty tudents. 'l'here i
al o a di · e t.ing room, thoroughly
equipped with all th r qui. ite for the tudy of human anatomy.
There ar Hi tologica.l, Chemical, Bacteriological laboratori
al o laboratorie for the tudy of p rativ Pro tbetic T chnic.
and for the construction of artificial dentur :.
'l'h new builtHn<> occupied by tb
hicago College o! D nta
~urgers i , in all it appointment , on
or the mo t perf ct anll
t•ompl te of it kind in thi or any other country.
Letter , ot wi}Uiry hould be addre d to

D R .. T RUMA_
I

26

W.

B RoPH ,

Dean

tate Stre t, Ch icago, Ill.

